
PASTORAL.

As the tender leaea look shyly
From the boughs that long were bar.

Whose dead foliage rustled dryly.
Withered hopes, still clinging there.

Southern winds again are breathing.
Soft reinindera of the charm

That is blossoming Rnl wreathing
Over Jack and Muilie'i farm.

Vh:te the auulit roadway glimmers.
Tiny gfins in myriads gleam;

Neath the briJge of planks there shim-
mers

IHngiiMly. a loitering stream.
And a water snake is basking,

t'ontidcnt that none will harm;
All nuike free without the asking

There at Jack and Mollie's farm.

Shelterins boughs have spread and height-
ened

Where the ivy's tresses fall;
Year year its clutch has tightened

As it hugs the old stone wall.
Flowers grow in smiling splendor,

Kor a nidged, tireless arm
Toward these things is kind and tender,

Out at Jack and Mollie's farm.

Jack and M llie. Jack and Mollie,
From your nook so far away.

Ton may watch the world of folly,
Fleeting madly, day by day.

Orcr you the years descending"
lightly fall without alarm.

Radiant stiil and softly blending.
Like the twilight o'er the farm.

BAD KILL JONES.

"Prifes.-.iona- l ad men nearly always
conn- - tn i ief, :iul their reputations are
usually smut-lie- In some unexpected
mid often ludicrous manner," said a
AVesti-r- mine owner to a group of
f .

' I was wurkin'a claim at a mining
rami, in the Hlac-- Hills In 1S7D, when
u professional bad man from tbe liend-wate-

of Hitter Creek came along, put
clown stakes, ami prm-ede- to make It
lnt: i ! iu; for every one around,

the few temlerfeet who bad
n..t been Ions in the West. Our bad

ii was a bitf. strapping fellow more
than six fii't tall, with a face that
vi.uM .uiiviit hiia before any Uitelli-Ki-i- .t

jury.
' lie hailed from somewhere In Mis

souri ana s:i:d mat His name was ism
Join s. He also let it lie kuown that ho

im fi it. .1 to he called Had Bill Jones,
as that was the title lie had earned by
whiip:u every lighting man in four
townships lull k hi the States. Joiie
i i'l. lirnii-i- his arrival in enmp by clean- -

lu out I he only saloon In the place at
that t:m. He carried a In
every "i hi t and a Uo'.vle knife in his
l.oollr.'.

"The fellow knew how to shoot;
there was no mistake about that. He
miirehed into the saloon the nijjht of ;

his arrival and ordered the bartender
to t up drinks for the crowd. When :

the man at the bar ili'iminilel to see
the color of his money ill advance.
Join s let out an Indian war-whoo- p ami
promptly shot out all the lights iu the
place, after he had perforated two or
thne hats and broken the necks off a
few Lotties with bullets.

Some or' tin- miners present got un-

der the only table in the place and the
other-- , aped by a side door. Joues
helped himself to all the whisky he
could drink, then went out and inarch-
ed up and down the main street of th?
camp for an hour, tiring off his pistols
Hint yelling fur some one to come out
and ti'ht iii in. Some of tbe boys were
disposed to oblige him, but the bad loan
was then an unknown quantity, he bad
demonstrated that he could shoot, and
wiser counsel prevailed.

"This one night's performance estab-lishis- i

the reputation of the man, and
for a time he had bis own way. The
fellow knew little or nothing about
milling and failed to stilly pay dirt.
In fact, he spent most of his time loaf-Ij- u

about the fsiloo'.i, lookiug for a
tight. He was u loud talker, and at
swearing he could beat any dozen men
In the camp. We soon found that he
was a bully and a di-a- d beat. He would
borrow money from the boys who were
tlush, and never repay them. He was
careful, however, to obtain loans only
from men w ho were afraid of him, and
for that reason would not press him for
payment.

'Tor a month Jones was not Inter-
rupted In bis career of chief bad man
of the camp. Long before the end of
that time he was thoroughly disliked
by every one In the place, but as he
had not kill's! any one, nobody re-

quester! him to move on. One reason
why he succei'dod so well In the role
he had set out to play was that every
other man in the place was too much
ovupled In the scramble for gold to
pay much attention to him. Tbe Im-

pression that Jones was at heart a
coward was gaining ground, but as he
kept In constant practice with his pis-
tols no oiirt voluuteered to put his coun
age to the test.

Sueli was the state of affairs when
one day the wagon train from the near-
est town brought to camp the oddost
specimen of tbe tenderfoot I ever saw.
The newcomer was tall, but as thin as
a rail, with a hatchet-lik- e face, and
pale, watery eyes. He was dressed In
an outlandish rig, no garment of which
enme anywhere nenr a fit. A worn
slouch hat, with a hole on the top, cov-

ered his head, and was pulled down tc
the eyebrows In front.

The only baggage carried hy the
new arrival was a small bundle done
tip In a piece of faded blue cloth. The
fellow had lost two front teeth, and a
third one, long nd yellow, protruded
beyond the lips. On his chin there was
n large black wnrt and a smaller one on
the nose.

"The tenderfoot climbed
down from the wagon iu a clumsy,
hesitating way, and stood around for
several liiinuies without speaking a
word. Finally, he stepped up to the
storekei p. r. and, la a harsh, piping?
voice, asked:

' "In this here the camp where Will
iam Jones Ins staked n claim?"

-
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- 'L6 you ciean Bad Bill Jones, from
Mlbttouri V

'He's from Missouri all right, and
maybe be calls himself Bad Bill!' re
plied the stranger, with a sneer.

" Then be baa a claim somewhere up
In the bills.' .

'Where does he camp?
"Id tbere mostly,' said the storekeer

er. pointing to tbe saloon next door.
'Is he tbere now? asked tbe strrn

ger. wltb a look of Interest, as be ook a
tighter grip on bis bundle.

'No; he went up to his claim to-da-y

but he'll be back pretty soon.'
"It was a fact. Jones bad actually

gone out that morning to make a bluff
at working his claim, but we knew be
would be back long before night.

" 'Guess I'll wait till be comes.' said
the stranger, after a short alienee.

"The fellow stood around for a little
while as If undecided what to do. He
volunteered no Information about him

JOXES LET OUT AX RfOIAX WAR-WHO-

AND PROMPTLY SHOT OUT ALL TH
I.IOUTS.

self, and the curiosity of tbe boys was
aroused. The stranger finally walked
across the street, and selecting a place
from which he could command a view
of the front door of the saloon, sat
down on the ground, and opening his
bundle took out a large piece of ginger
bread, and began to eat.

"Word was Quickly passed around
that there was a mysterious-lookin- g

stranger in camp looking for Bad Bill
Ji ties, and the boys began to gather at
the saloon In anticipation of fun of
some kind. No one went near the
stranger or made any attempt to learn
his naiive or 1:1s business with the bad
man. They .now thev would not have
long to wait for developments, and the
sympathy of the entire crowd was wltb
the odd looking stranger.

"Alwut an hour later we heard a yell
down the street, followed by two pistol
shots, and we knew that Jones bad re--
turned from his claim. That was his
usual signal to let the boys know that
he was in camp.

"Kvery one made a rush for the
saloon, and when Bill walked In a few
moments later he demanded to know
what was up.

" 'There's a now tenderfoot In camp;
came up on the wagon train! Freshest-- i
looking chap you ever sawT volunteer
ed the bartender.

"'New tenderfoot! Whoop! That's
good! Trot him out. I'll make him
dance and then buy drinks for the
crowd, just by way of Introduction to
the camp!' roared Bill, and to empha
size bis words he drew a pair of six
shooters and sent a couple of bullets
through the roof.

'Where Is be? Bring him out and
clear the floor for a dance!' sbouteJ
Jones, as he swaggered up to tbe bar.

"Ju?t then the door opened, and the
crowd inside made way for the stran
ger, who came In very quietly .

"At sight of the g dgure
Jones uttered another war cry, and
pulling his pistols began to shoot holes
in the floor around the feet of the stran-
ger. Tbe slouch hat of the latter was
pulled so low as to almost entirely con
ceal his face.

" 'Pance, you! Dance for the
boys. ai be lively about It! I'm Bad
Bill Jones, from Bitter Creelt, ana
run this camp"

"As he shouted this command Jones
sent a bullet Into the floor, right be
tween tbe feet of the stranger.

"To the surprise of the boys the

"IS THIS HERE TUB CAMP WHERE WTL-I.IA-

JOKES HAS STAKED A CLAIM?

stranger, neither danced, ran, nor Deg
ged for mercy.

" 'William Jones !'

"It was the piping voice of the stran-
ger, and, as he spoke, he sprang foi- -

ward and made a grab at the tangled
beard of tbe Bad Man from Bitter
Creek.

" 'Good Lord, It's her! cried Jones,
when he beard the voice of the stran
ger.

"The s dropped from the
hands of the bad man, and he made a
wild rush for the back door. It was all
so stiddet ni-- .l unexpected that no one
made a move to stop him. He reached
he door and the street all rirht. hut the
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

stranger was close at Ms heels, an.--t

w beard tbe .piping voice shouting,
Come here. WSlliamI Ton can't lose
me may more.

"Once in theystreet, Jones ran for all
he was worth, but be wore heavy cow-

hide boots, and the race was a short
one. The stranger overtook him a block
away, and, getting a good grip and
twist on his long hair and beard, tan-
gled together, led him back to the sa-
loon as meek as a lamb.

"All the fight was gone from the bad
man, and be was begging like a whip-
ped child, when tbe stranger yanked
bim into tbe middle of the room.

"Backipg Jones op against the bar,
tbe stranger removed tbe slouch bat
and disclosed tbe long, black hair of a
woman.

'Excuse me, gentlemen," she said,
facing tbe crowd. I never had to do
nothing like this before,' glancing at
tbe outlandish trousers and coat she
wore. 'Williaai Jones here is my hus-
band. I'm bis wife. Mary Ann. Ho
ran away and left me down in Mis-

souri. I always kept bim straight at
borne, but when be got away from mo
be tried to make folks think ha could
fight!

"'No, William, you ain't going to
leave me!"

"Mrs. Jones gave the beard of tbe
bad man another twist when sho saw
him glancing around, as If looking for
a way of escape.

"'Now, there ain't a bit of fight in
my husband. He never fought a man
in his life. Did you. William? He's
too lazy to fight or to work, but be
ain't tbe same when he's away from
me. He gets foolish notions In bis
head, and is always talking about
fighting. He ran away and left me
twice before, but I always brought him
back. When I heard that be was up
here calling himself Bad Bill Jones
from Bitter Creek, I knew It was time
for me to come for him. I didn't want
to take no chances of bis giving luc the
slip, so I put on these wltb another
glance at the clotbes.

I'm much obliged to you men for
keeping bands off and not going
against a poor, lone woman, with a
worthless husband to manage. We'll
start back for Missouri and
when I get William home this time
he'll behave himself. Won't you. Will
lam?'

"The answer of William was drowned
In the shouts of approval from the
crowd. The storekeeper proposed three
cheers for Mrs. Mary Ann Jones, auJ
they were given with a will.

"Next day, wheu she marched out
holding the penitent and discouraged
William by the hair and they climbed

W1LL1AU, YOU AIN'T OOIXO TO
LEAVE ME!"

up on the wagon to begin the return
trip to Missouri, we gave ber an ova
tlon.

"We never had another bad man In
that mining camp."

Alone In London.
An American clergyman whose

dream It had been to visit England
crossed the ocean at last for a ten
weeks' vacation. For a fortnight he
enjoyed going about alone from place
to place, seeing the sights, but he soon
became lonely, and then homesick. One
Saturday morning he started out on a
long walk, having no plan for tbe
morning's recreation. He penetrated
far into the wide reaches of the East
End. There were crowds of men.
women and children wherever he went,
but not a face that he had ever seeu
before or would ever see again.

Turning from the busier streets, be
found a narrow lane, and sat down on
the stone step of a dreary tenement
house. While he was sitting there, be
heard a child's sobbing voice from the
open hallway behind nlm. Looking
around, he saw a little urchin crying
aa though his heart would break.

'What Is the matter, my little fel
low?" asked the clergyman. La his gen
tlost tone.

'Homesick, sir,' said the child;
"since mother died I have no home. . I
don't seem to belong to anybody. I
want some one to talk to."

'Well, lad, there are two of us. I am
very lonely, too.'

"But haven't you a home anywhere?"
"Tea, but It is a long way off, across

the sea."
'Why don't you go back to It? If I

only had a borne, I would never leave
It,"

Tbe lonely minister, who bad found
his vacation In the awful solitude of
London unutterably depressing, did not
have an answer ready. But his heart
went out to the homeless little waif.
He took the child out of the empty
house, obtained decent clotbes for him
at a charitable Institution, paid board
for him at a lodging house, and Anally
carried him to America at tbe end of
tbe vacation..

Borrower.
For a certain class of poor people.

Charles Lamb's whimsical division of
mankind into two classes, the borrow
ers and lenders, answers admirably. "I
should say there Is nothing that can-
not be borrowed in some neighbor-
hoods," remarked a man who has spe
cial facilities for acquiring information
on this subject. "I remember a wom-
an who acquired a wringing machine
somehow. Well, or months until. In
act, it was broken the neighbors used
to flock into her back yard, and use it
just as freely as if It were their own.
Tubs, flatlrons, bread tins, cutting
boards and a host of similar articles.
are constantly on tbe move. I bave
known beds borrowed many times for
the accommodation of relatives on a
visit. What people would do If they
could not borrow for a wedding or a
funeral I cannot Imagine. Tbe most
troublesome possessions, In poor neigh
borhoods, are the tea urns, silk bats
and mourning bonnets. If I lived In
some districts I have in mind, I would
net have one of these things In the
house or I should say, I would not
own of than, for if I did. tbe ar-Usl-

whichever H anight be, would al-
ways be on laaa."

Nothing shacks a maa mere than t
see two amiable women quarreling.

Hamburg staamaaip companies had a
prosperous year in 1898, 10 out of 13 oeaa-pani- es

pawing not less than 4 par oent
dividends and six of them par oent. er
mere. This eomes after many years of
small or co earnings.

When a maa reaches tbe age whan
be has tlma ts be gajr, his llvw re fuses
to let bin.

A SCIENTIST SAVED.
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Frtrm the Republican, Colmmbui, 74,
The Hartsvllle College, situated at Halts-Ui- ,

Indiana, was founded years ago la
:he interest of the Doited Brethren Church,
irhen the State was mostly a wilderness,
ind colleges were searoe. The eollege is
veil knowa throughout the country, former
Undents having gone into all parts of th
aorld.

nor. Aivni v. ababt.
A reporter recently called at this famous

eat of learning and was ahown Into the
room of the President, Prof. Alvin P. Bar-aab- y.

When last seen by the reporter Prof.
Barnaby was In delicate health. To-d-ay he
was apparently in the best of health. In
response to an Inquiry the professor said:

"Oh, yes, I am much better than for some
Ime. I am now in perfect health; bat my

recovery was brought about in rather a po
;uliar way."

"Tell me about it," said the reporter.
"Well, to begin at the beginning," said

the professor. "I studied too hard when at
lohool, endeavoring to educate myself for
he professions. After completing the com

mon I came here, and graduated
from the theological course. I entered tbo
ministry, and accepted the charge of a
United Brethren Church at a small place In
Kent County, Mich. Being of an ambitious
nature, I applied myself diligently to my
work and studies. In time I aottoed that
my health was failing. My trouble was In-

digestion, and this with other troubles
brought on nervousness

'My physician prescribed for me tor
iome time, and advised me to take a
change of climate. I did as he requested
and was some improved. Soon after, I
cams here as professor in physics and
chemistry, and later was financial agent of
bis college. The change agreed with me,

nod for awiiilo my health was better, but
toy duties were heavy, and again I found
my trouble returning. This time It was
more severe, and in the winter I became
completely prostrated. I tried various
medicines and different physicians. Finally,
t was able to return to my duties. Last
spring I was elected President of tbe col-leg-

Again I had considerable work, and
the troublo, which had not been entirely
cured, began to affect me, and last fall I
collapsed. I had different doctors, but
none did me any good. Professor Bowman,
who is professor of natural science, told
me of his experience with Dr. Williams'
Pink l'iils for Pole People and urged me to
give them a trial, because they had bene-
fited him In a similar case, and I concluded
to try them.

"Tito first box helped me, and tho second
gave great relief, such as I never had ex-
perienced from the treatmeut of any physi-
cian. After using six boxes of tbe medi-oin- e

I was entirely cured. To-da- y I am
perfectly well. 1 feel better and stronger
than for years. I certainly recommend
this medicine."

To allay all doubt Professor Barnaby
cheerfully made an affidavit before

I.vhak I. Scvddkb, A'cfflry Public.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pius for Pale People

are sold by all dealers, or will be sent post
paid on receipt of price, 60 cents a box- or
six boxes for 2.50 (they are never sold In
bulk, or by the lOOj, by addressing Dr. Will-
iams' Medicine Co., Uuhenectady, N. X.

A Paron'a Tame Leopard.
Of all the cat tribe leopards are the

rtishit to tame and teach If they are
captured while young. When these
creatures are' old their savage htiblta
have liecome fixed, and it is almost

then to tame them.
Thirty years ago a curious and well-know- n

sight on the streets of Berlin
was Von der Madliern with his tame
leopard, says Our Animal Friends. Bar-
on von der Madliern, when a young
man, was for several years German
consul in Egypt. While there an Arab
friend presented bim with a young
leopard. It was ouly a few days old.
Its eyes not yet open. The young baron
determined to make a pet of the loop
ard and treat It like a dog.

The leopard was never confined In a
cage, but was always allowed full lib-
erty, and was well fed and petted. He
slept on a comfortable rug in bis mas-
ter's room, and if the nlgbt was
crept upon bis master's bed and shared
It wltb bim. Through tbe day, in doors
and out, be followed Von der Madliern
about like a faithful dog and displayed
a dog's affection for his master.

He grew by and by Into a handsome
creature, one of the largest of bis spe-
cies, and finely marked. When be bad
been In Von der Madliern's possession
about two years the baron was recalled
to Berlin, and took the animal back
with bim. In Berlin tbe leopard occu-
pied the same place In bis master's
house that he had done before, and
followed the baron about tbe streets In
the same way.

At first tbe sight of the savage crea-
ture stalking solemnly along beside the
man created quite a sensation In the
city, and people crowded to see bim
pass. But It grew to be an overyday
matter, which only attracted notice
from strangers or children.

"There go the baron and bis leopard,"
they would say, and that was all. Old
Berlin residents still remember the
leopard, and speak of it even now.

The animal lived to be about 15 ream
old, and died much lamented by all
who knew nlm.

If you would have your Bible flame
with light, open it to look for Christ.

Blessed is the man who knows how
little he knows of other people's busi-
ness.

It is doing that which costs some
thing that strengthens tbe moral back-
bone.

We don't care so much how far a
man Is from the cradle, as how far he is
from the crown.

The prayer that opens a window In
heaven must rise out of a heart that Is
right with God.

There Is no admission Into tbe
straight gate, for those who are not
willing to give up all that is crooked.

The world is indifferent to religion,
because most professed Christians are
doing so little to show what It really
is.

One small whisky glass, roughly
arved on a small headstone, would
ften tell more truth that threw vol-tim-

of biography.

' Klaelresl OceapaHsaa.
"What la your maw doln'T asked

Ale severs old lady, as they Bet oa th
itreet oorner.

--Maw's home makln' a quilt," said
he giddy girl with tbe picture hat
"Oh, she Is! She's home makin' a

inllt and yon are oat makln' a spread."
--Cincinnati Knoolrsr.

Mind this. . .It makes no

miiEuuATisn
of tbe Muscles, Joints, and Bones

The raising of peppermint has become
a considerable industry'' in Southwestern .

Michigan, where a large acreane is de--v

led to its cultivation. The Knglish or
oluck mint has been the chief crop for
several years; but better prices are of-

fered for the American plant, and that is
In be the leader this year. Greater areaa
also are to be planted this year than here-
tofore.

Try OralB-- OI TratStaOt
Ask your grocer y to show you a pack

age it Urain-- Q, the new food drink that takes
the place of coffee. The children may drink
it without Injury aa well as the adult. All
who try It like IC Oraln-- O has that rich seal
brown of Mucha or Java, but it la made from
pure grains, and the moatdelicate stomach re-
ceives It without distress. One-quart-er the
price of coffee. U eta. and si eta. per package,
sold by all grocers.

The London Mail says that a number of
wealthy Englishmen have organized an
expedition to come to the United States
to shoot wild horses in the Kocky Moun-
tains.

Lady Agents Waateol
for light easy and profitable business.

SIT W. Jefferson St., South Bend, Ind.

The Roman houses and palaces were so
iniierfectly lighted that in many living
rooms the inmates were forced to depend
on lanis by day as well as by night.

Just try a Me. box of Casearets. the fines
liver and bowel regulator ever inade.

Chimneys were unknown to the an- -

eitfiits, unit are uoi airuiiunea oy any
I J reek or Roman architect. A hole in the
root let out iiie smote.

Ws-To-- lev Flit Cants.
Over 400,000 cured. Why not let ac

regulate or remove your deaire for tobacco?
gava money, makes health and manhood.
Cure guaranteed. SO cents and H-U-J at all
drugsiiita.

Greek architecture ws based on the
bower of trees, which formed the original
shelter of that iteople.

I cannot speak too highly of Piso's Cure for
Consumption. M rs. Fba n k Moans, zla W. SU
St, Kew York, Oct. a. laSH.

There were more than 100 colossal
statues in the city of Rhodes, besides the
great bronze image that bestrode the
harbor.

Michigan egg shippers claim that they

eggs than is paid for Michigan wheat.

(JASOABrrs stlmnlate liver, kidneys ant
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; lUo.

Nineveh was 15 miles by 9, the walls
high and thick enough for three char-

iots to drive abreast.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup for child ret
teethiDK. sot teusUieKums,reduelnitinflamma-Uon-

allays pain, cures wind colic U&cm buttle

More than 2000 obelisks, in position or
fallen, are known to exist in Egypt.

lot.
The liest and cheaiiesi

l'ocket Atlas ever print I

THE ed. A comprehensive and
Mulur series of Maps,

illustrating Political and
physical Geography.

POCKET Forty-tw- Mas, Stalls
tieal Tables, i'lniensioie
of the Kurth, Seasons ol
the ear, t innate

ATLAS Heights of Mountains,
Principal Kiveis, Area
of largest and
Islands, Population ol
World, Armies ami NaOF vies of principal States
Routes of Travel, i:ic..

rreparetl bv J.
F. R.'U. S.

THE Price. Incladlns Postage.!. 25
roa BALK Br

MORW1TZ & COWORLD
ut St.
Philadelphia.

Who
opened thai

bottle of
D1DRES
Rootbeer?

The popping of a
cork from a bottle of
Hires is a signal of
eood health and trea
sure. A sound the
old folks like to hear

tbe children can't
resist it,

HIRES
Rootbeer

Is composed of thevery luxredlenta tbe
system requires. Aiding
the digestion, soothing
the nerves, purifying
tbe blood. A temper
ance drink for temper
ance people.

T
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1

1 Business j

IINotover-- In

I i Crowded
' I A practical kixmlrdg of advcrtiuRg and W a'

. printing is necessary to business success. Th X' ' world spends two thousand millions of dollars a W
' year in advertising. The demand for competent X
1 ' advertising managers and writers of advertise-- W

meats far exceeds the supply. The Fowler T' College of Advertising teaches (by mail) bright Jmen and women, in business or intendine, to go
' into business, how to write successful advertise-- 9

meats, circulars, catalogues, and all printed 9' matter. The cost is nominal. Drop a postal W
' for full particulars. 9

Fowler Correspondence College X
; ; of Advertising $
I i Trlbsse BaiMiar. Hew Terk City

BEST WAY TO GET MONEY

U to an It. This eaa he Sana by
baring the JOXKS SCALE.

Bvmsmber. Jonn He Pays the Frolgbt.

JONES OF BINCHAMTON,
BINCntMTOW. TV. Y.

iENSIONS. PATENTS, CLAIMS.PJOHN W. MORRIS, M8HM6T0N. S.fclm rilacipAl Ixialaar V. S. raaataa Umlav a atat vas, lAeAjaatoMiaa dauaa, awr. Moa.

the

LIFE! LIFE I LIFE!nrrurs Ttc ket ibhaleb

difference.
Chrook,
Acute, or

is cared

Inflammatory

by BHflH
Tamed to Stone.

. The Superstitious Mountains loom up
froiat tbe arid desert to fie east of tbe
Salt River Valley, On the crest of this
unique range, and in full view of the
rarefied atmosphere for an immense dis
tance from tbe plain, are hundreds of
queer figures, representing" men In all
attitudes. When you look first you are
sure they are men, and a second glance
confirms the Impression. They sap re-

sent ball throwers, outlooks, mere view-
ers of tbo country roundabout, men re-

cumbent and contemplate, others start-In- s;

on a foot race, and In every con-
ceivable posture and position. They
are not real flesh and blood, however
nothing but atone alenlte yet It Is im-

possible to convince the Indians, and
some white men, that they are not gen-
uine. They aay they are real mortals
turned to stone, petrified by the pecu-

liar condition of the air on the moun-
tains. Tbe Indians will have nothing
to do wltb tbe mountains. Their belief
has grown out of an Apache legend
banded down for hundreds of years.
They have it that an ancient chief, who
had learned of tbe curious character
of tbe Superstitious Mountains, for-
bade any of his people to go there. A
large band, however, one day discov-
ered a way to get in by a precipitous
route, and finally reached the top. It
resulted as the chief had said they
never got down alive.

J. C Plmosnu. Marquens, W. Va., says:
"Hall's CaLirrn Cure cured me of a very bad
case ot catarrh." LUvkkUU sell it, 76c

A leading feature of Roman architec
ture was the bath house. Ot these there
were S56 public in Koine, 50 of which
could accommodate 1800 bathers at the
name time.

Fita permanently cured. Nofltsornervons-nea- s

after llrnt day'a uiw of Dr. Kline's Ureal
Nerve Kestorer. $r trial bottleand troatlae fre
Da. UL. U. Kum, LttL, IU1 Arch btfhUara

Ancient Caricature.
The ancients differed from us In

many respects, but It is gratifying to
know that they laughed at each other
for precisely the same reasons and took
the same fiendish delight in ridicule
that we do. Away back In the year
79 A. D., on the twenty-thir- d of Au-

gust, occurred the eruption of Vesuvi-
us, which buried not only Italian cit-

ies, but antiquity Itself, and by this
act preserved it for our instruction in
after-tim- In disinterred Pompeii the
past In all Its glory stands revealed,
and In childish surprise we learn bow
very much like us were the people of
those days. Come with me for a stroll
down the streets of that vain city, and

will show you the drug-stor- e with a
Ikx of pills on the counter ready to be
wrapped up when the proprietor beard
the warning thunder and fled; the bak-
er's shop, with a loaf of bread stamp-
ed with the maker's name.. Here is
a studio strewn with blocks of mar-
ble, unfinished statues, mallets, chis-
els, etc.; turning the corner, we come
to a building which is supposed to have
been the Human garrison. Tbe sign,
Tost no Kills" was conceived In the
mind of a "seventy-nlner,- " for the
walls are covered with comic chalk
Ira wings In red, white and black, prin-
cipally red; my authority fails to state
'.f It Is the popular shade, cerise. These
.rude attempts at caricature In wall-.halkln-

were clearly legible fifty
rears after exposure. If the Idlers and
loafers took delight In chalking cari-
catures on public property it Is not sur-prlsl'-

that the artists of the day
caught the fever of burlesque. Comic
scenes from the plays of Terance and
riautus, with the names of tbe char-
acters written over them, bave been
found, as well as a large number of
other burlesque scenes, In which
dwarfs, beasts, and birds are engaged
in the ordinary labors of men. The
idea of drawing animals' heads upon
human bodies seems to have been a
Tad with artiats of antiquity, and poor
is it may seem, we cannot criticize too
severely, as it is still done by many
modern caricaturists.

Could Be Accommodated Tbarea
Deacon Goodman Our minister, K

be bad selected his proper field of la-

bor, ought to have been a missionary to
tbe South Sea Islands.

Mrs. Goodman Why do you think
so?

Deacon Goodman Because be Is so
fond of getting Into a stew. New York
Tribune.

Very Useful.
This book on swimming is very use-

ful In sudden emergencies."
"Is It?"
"I should say so. If you are drown-

ing turn to page 103 and there you'll
see how to save yourself." Tit-Bit- s.

Neceaaary.
The tightrope walker who essays

To teach beginners ought
To bear in mind this simple fact

The rope must first be taut.
Memphis Scimitar.

The Active Flzhtera.
LToJack Have you heard of the war
tbe Steentb Presbyterian Church?

Hombtk No; what bas the cbotr
been doing this time? Louisville Courier-Jo-

urnal.

Dr. Oldtlme How Is it. Dr. Newly,
that you are so awfully busy?

Dr. Newly I make bicycle accidents
specialty. New York Tribune.

Pari and Madrid will soon be con-
nected by telephone, the construction of a
line from Paris to Hayonne having re-
cently been determined upon. As Mad-
rid is already connected with San Sebas-
tian it will be ouly necessary then to
join that place with iliarritz.

9hake lata- Yam Snaaa
Allen's Toot-Eas- e, a powder for the feet. It
cures painful, swollen, smarting feet, and in-
stantly takes the sting out of corns and bun-
ions. It's tbe greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes tight-fittin- g

or new sboes feel easy. It is a oertain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired, ach-
ing feet. Try it y. Sold by all druggists
and sboe stores. By mail for oc. in stampe.
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen S. Olm-
sted. La Roy. N. V.

Newspapers may now be sold in the
streets in all parts of Hungary, save
TraiiKylvania, the prohihton which
dates from IMS, having been repealed.
Papers, however, niurt not be sold by
cripples or erons likely to offend the
sight of the public, nor by children un-
der 14 years of ags.

Wbsa blUona er aostl-re- , eat a Cascarat
candy eathartio; cure guaranteed; lOo., aSo.

It is estimated that the death rate of
world is 67 a minute, and the birth

rate 70 a minute.

TV
Caraetwrraateadky nut. J.B. aUtwS 1011
ARCH ST.. PHILA.. PA. Earn at one- - no
operation ot delay from business. Consultation
tree. KndansmenM of pkrsiciana, ladles and
--prominent citizens. Bend for cttenlac Otncs
hounVA.aLtoSP.lt

More than 400 triumphal arches were
built by the Romans. 21 in the city of

CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

DEPARTMENT FOR LITTLE
BOYS AND GIRLS.

SoanetalasT that Will latercet the
Member of Every Household

QHaiat Actioaa and Bright Bayinara

of Maay Cats and Cmaming Children.

Try Thaws
Some of you wbo think you are well

up In spelling just try to spell tbe
words in, this little sentence:

"It Is agreeable to witness tbe un-

paralleled ecstasy of two harassed
peddlers endeavoring to gauge tbe
symmetry of two peeled pears."

Read It over to your friends and see
how many of them can spell every
word correctly. The sentence contains
many of tbe real puzzlers of the spell-
ing book.

Who Got the Baby?
Read over this little story end see

If you can tell wbo got the baby:
Once upon a time wben all living ani-

mals could talk together and under-
stand each other, an ugly old crocodile
stole a tiny baby and was about to
make a dinner of It; but the poor fran-
tic mother begged so piteously for ber
child tbe crocodile said:

"Tell me one truth and you shall
have your baby again."

"You will not give him back to me."
she replied.

"Then, by our agreement, I keep
him," said the crocodile; "for If you
bave told the truth I am not going to
give him back, and If it is a lie I nave
also won."

But the mother said: "If I told you
the truth you are bound by your prom-
ise; and If it Is not the truth It will not
be a lie until you bave given me my
child."

r aey avaew me Huajie van.
Speaking or tbe cleverness or norses,

a foreign paper tells a most interest-
ing story of an American horse:

In the year 1S72, during a skirmish
wltb the Sioux Indians, the Third
United States Cavalry formed an en-

campment In a valley on the southern
border of Dakota. At nightfall the
horses were tethered by a .long l.ie
to the ground. Toward daybreak a vio-
lent storm of rain and ball burst over
ths valley, wben the terrified animals
broke loose from their fastenings and
tore away up the steep sides of the
valley into the territory of the enemy.
Without horses, at tbe mercy of the
enemy, we would have been lost; yet
it was impossible, in tbe darkness, to
go after them In nn unknown coun-
try, probably full of Indians. The
commanding officer, as a last resource,
ordered the stable call to be sounded.
In a few minutes every horse had re-

turned to the encampment, and we
were saved.

A Bear that Live In the Water.
Next time you have a chance put

some water from tbe edge of a stand-
ing pond under a high-pow- micro-
scope, and perhaps you will see lbat
most interesting little organism known
as the water bear. It Is a diminutive
animal, often found In drinking water,
and looks very much like a bear. The
extraordinary thing, however, about
this tiny creature Is that he Is found in
tbe gutters of houses, where he is at
one time dry as dust and scorched by
the blazing sun, at another active ami
full of life under a refreshing shower
of rain. Tbe water bear bas the sclen--
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training. A big Knglisn aog namma

Cerberus Is chained the left aide of
the stage, while Plpplna, tbe cat. take.
her place on a chair to me

trainer is seated at a well --covered table,

nt the center, ready to eat bla supper.

He has nothing to drink, and, as tfcetw

Is no one to wait on bim, be la obliged
to go for It himself. After be has gone

Cerlierus slips his collar off, climbs up
on the table and eats the entire meal.
As be Is swallowing tbe last mouthful
a thought comes to him of the punish-

ment must follow, and be loofcB

to his friend to help him out of bla dif-

ficulty. Plpplna Is then taken by the
coi.a una oi--t on the table, where sne
remains looking sad, while Cerberus
--c,m. til collar. The trainer re
turns. Is susplctous of the unhappy le
tint sitting among the empty dtobes,
and Is about to punish her, when she
climbs up on her master's shoulder aad
whispers in his eat that Cerberus la toe
real thief. Pipplna's innocence, is es-

tablished, and tbe amusing little play 1

"'''over.'

Not a Great Loan.
Hewitt I hear that your wife baa

eloped.
Jewett Yes; but It was no great

I paid the minister only 5 for her.
Town Topics.

He Heads the Pa para.
Teacher Tommy, what Is the animal

with two legs which neither runs aer
walks?

Tommy Smarthed Guess It most be
a messenger boy. New York

A school for cash girls is ran by a Chi
cago store.

Pertinent Questions.

they will keep her organs in place. Tlisia
is nothing better for this purpose than Lydia R Pinkhama Vegetable Com

he

on

that the tompouna is constantly curing thousands of Just such rnnrs
The following letter from Mrs. Marlow is only one of many thousands wl

received year
testimony

commenced

Trlbunav

know what was the matter with me. My husband went to our'-famil- physi-
cian and described my symptoms, and he said I had displacement and- - falttaff
of the womb. He' sent me some medicine, but it did little good. I let it go
on about two years, and every time 1 did any hard work my womb would
come down. Finally a lady friend advised me to try Lydia E. Pinkhasa'a
Vegetable Compound, which I did. The first bottle helped me so mnoh, I eon-t- in

ued to take it right along. My back was almost the same as no back. X
could not lift scarcely any weight My life was just a drag to me. To-d- ar

I am well of my womb trouble, and have a good, strong baok, thanki t
Mrs. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound." Mrs. L. Marlow, Mil ford, TH. ,
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a Woman Throw Away Her Goo4
Looks and Comfort?

Why wilt a woman drag out a
sickly, half-hearte- d existence
and miss three-quarte- of the
joy of living-- , when she has
health almost within her grasp T
If she does not value her good
looks, does she not value her
comfort ?

Yhy, my sister, will you suf-
fer that dull pain In the small of
your back, those bearing-dow- n,

dragging sensations in the loins,
that terrible fullness in the lower- -

bowel, caused by constipation pro--ceedi-

from the womb lying over and.
pressing on the rectum ? Do you know-tha- t

these are signs of displacement, and.
that you will never be well while that,
lasts?

Whai a woman needs who is thus af-
fected is to strengthen the ligaments so

which is constantly rolling in,

from those she has relieved surely i

birth of my last child,. I ' did
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Cleaner 'Tis, the Cosier
What is Home Without
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